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John Parke families of St. Peter's Parish, New Kent Co VA
David L. Parke #13

Many prominent families
of the Colonial Period in
Virginia were members of St
Peters Parish in New Kent
Co . In this issue of the
NEWSLETTER we will show
two immigrant Parke lines
from Gestingthorpe, Essex
who lived in this Parish.

New Kent Co was set off
from the northern portion of
York Co in 1654 . In 1678
Blisland Parish was divided
forming St Peters Parish to
the north . The parishes of
the Established Church of
Colonial Virginia (Church of
England) were created by the
General Assembly . That body
assigned some of the civil
administrative functions to
the parish vestries . Since
the actions taken were
official in nature, the
Vestry Books and registers
supply the only existing
records of the period.

William Parke (VA 1631)
was the first Parke known to
arrive in the Virginia
Colony . During the two
years he was there, he
acquired considerable
acreage between the York and
James Rivers.
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William died in 1633
aboard the "Blessing" while
returning to his family in
England . His will was
witnessed by Francis
Columbell, Nathaniel Feilden
and James Stone, all of
London, Daniel Boucher,
purser of the "Blessing",
and Adam Thorougood of VA.
William named Daniel, his
youngest son, and William
his eldest (both young
children), and Sarah his
wife . The Will was probated
18 Aug 1634, to Sarah, the
relect, during the minority
of William.

It appears that young
William either died or was
given properties in England,
for his brother Daniel
(1628-1679) arrived in
Virginia about 1650 and
assumed ownership of his
father's holdings . He was
named Justice of the Peace
in York Co and appointed

Sheriff . He was a Burgess
from York Co in 1666 and
Secretary of the Council
until his death in 1679.
On the wall of the Bruton
Church in Williamsburg is a
large tablet to his memory,
stating that his wife died
at Long Dittin in the County
of Surrey Eng . His Will
devised to his son Daniel Jr
a large tract of land in
Blisland and St Peter's
Parishes.

Daniel II (1669-1710)
became one of the most
notorious scamps of the
colonial period . His story
is told in Daniel Parke II:
Villain or Victim of the old
Colonial System by Dr Ruth
Bourne 1979 . This has been
outlined by Margery L Fitts
#58 in the NEWSLETTER vol 16
of 1979 . He left his wife
and daughters well endowed
in Virginia, went back to

Cont'd page 10
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In Memory

Mrs Rachel F Blish #48
of Hebron CT died in 1987.
She was a charter member of
the Society . Her husband
was a descendant of Robert
(MA 1630) from three lines
through Thomas(2), his
sons Thomas and Robert and
daughter Martha.

The Rev Robert Roy Park
#386 died last October in
Hemet CA aged 73 . He was
the first member of the
Society descended from
Arthur Parke (PA 1720)
through Joseph(2),George(3)
James(4), Joseph(5), James A
(6), Joseph Jasper(7) to his
father Charles Jefferson(8).

He was born in Red River
Co TX and spent his early
years in Oklahoma . When
only 16 he answered the call
to the ministry . His last
pastorate was the Walnut
Valley Assembly of God
Church in La Puenta CA of
which he was the founder.

In 1939 he married Mary
Irene Toller . They had two
sons Lee and Frank and two
daughters, Roberta Culp and
Anita Cockrell, 11 grand-
children and 5 gt grand-
children . His brother his
William Nelson Park Sr #591
and nephew William Nelson
Jr #601 . His wife is now an
associate member #1001 .

Anton Gerard Welyczko,
the husband of Emily Jessup
Bowers #616, died 26 August
1990 in New Smyrna Beach FL.
He was born 23 Aug 1951 in
Utica NY, the son of
Jaroslaw and Mary Hermione
(Aitkin) Welyczko . Emily
and Anton were married 1 Nov
1979 in Woodstock VT . Emily
is the daughter of Jill
Bowden (Bowers) Parke #14
and granddaughter of the
late Dorothy (West) Bowden
#4 .

Dr Richard Gough Day Jr,
the husband of Elisabeth
Carswell Bowden #16, died
February 2nd in Queensbury
NY . He was born 8 March
1917 in Jamestown NY, the
son of Richard Sr and Emma
Louise Watson of Schenectady
NY . He was a general surgeon
at the Glens Falls Hospital
until his retirement in
1982 . Dick served his alma
mater Union College as
Chairman of the Board of
Trustees.

Congratulations

Our Society's Secretary,
Arliene P Callahan #396,
announces the marriage of
her daughter Christine Marie
to Kyle Baxter Siegel . They
were married 22 Dec in
Schenectady NY.

Gladys Parks, wife of the
late Dana Parks #44, reports
the birth of a 9th gt grand-
child on February 6th, Kent
Dana Huntoon, the son of
Kent and Diana Huntoon.

A Silver Wedding
Anniversary was celebrated
by Sandra Nuss #279 and her
husband Don last December
3rd . They have three
children and five grand-
children . Sandra is a
descendant of Peter Glick
Parks of Vermont .

Welcome

976. Mrs Margaret D'Aulisa
977. JamesE Parks
978. Jonathan B Stowell
979. Mrs Carol A Graves
980. Mrs Katherine Baxter
981. Wylie Kent Parks
982. John W Cox
983. Owen Harris Park

1984 . James David Park
985. Mrs Janet L Ostheimer
986. Larry Robert Smith
987. Mrs Nell E Blankenship
988. David Parks Freeman
989. Tanner Henry Freeman
990. Ms Cynthis Lynn Morgan
991. Ms Helen L Spruill
992. Russell Barfield Park
993. Mrs Elizabeth Griffin
994. Mrs Lilale Park Rott
995. Kenneth Howard Parks
996. Mrs Doris V Conway
997. James P Van Etten
998. Mrs Ora M Davis
999. Ms Kathryn Anne Park
1000 . Mrs Myrle M Benson
1001 . Mrs Mary I Park
1002 . Charles R Prentice
1003 . Mrs Margaret S Park
1004 . Ms Dorcas B Friedrich
1005 . Edward Plummer Parkes

Cynthia Loope Hupper #182
and her husband Theodore
announce the birth of a son
Matthew Brian born 17 July
1990.

Sarah Anson Clay #184
reports the birth of a
granddaughter Susan Kay 10
January 1990 to her daughter
Marilyn and husband Donald
Frick . Susan is a 14th
generation descendant of
Robert (MA' 1630).
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1991 Convocation to hear Dr. Kerns

Dana Parks' Library
Gift to Society
This past Fall the

Society was the recipient of
an outstanding gift from the
Dana Parks family . Prior to
Dana's death last June, Dana
specified that he wanted his
genealogical library to go
to the Parke Society.

Dana was a Certified
American Lineage Specialist
and had accumulated books
that would help him to
determine the qualification
of his clients for member-
ship in various patriotic
organizations.

Thus there are more than
150 books such as:
Savage's Genealogical Dic-

tionary of First Settlers
of New England

Bond's Genealogies of Fam-
ilies & Descendants of the
Early Settlers of Water-
town MA

DAR Patriot Index 3 vol
Mayflower Ancestral Index
Genealogist's Handbook for
New England Research
The collection has been

brought to Reading and many
shelves provided to house
it . A list of the books was
sent to Tuttle Antiquarian
Books, Rutland VT to be
evaluated for Dana's estate.
The total was over $2600.

Presently, Jean Churchill
#934 is cataloging the
collection with a brief
description of each volume.
She was already in the
process of recording the
books that were in the
possession of the Society
when this wonderful gift
arrived . This is a
monumental task but she
hopes to have it completed
in time for the Convocation
in July.

Once this is done, the
complete listing will be
available to the Society's
membership so that they can
borrow from the library to
further their research . The
Trustees will determine the
procedure for this at their
meeting next Summer .

The 1991 Convocation will
be in Region 3 under the
leadership of Trustee
Marjorie Isaacs . The Cherry
Hill Inn, j ust 7 miles east
of Philadelphia, will be the
scene of much interesting
discussion and active
research.

The Society's Resource
Library will have many
helpful books, family group
sheets and microfiche
readers as well as a copier.
A three hour tour is planned
for the first day to visit
the important historic sites
in Philadelphia.

The Annual Meeting will
be held on Friday afternoon
open to all members and
interested visitors . Friday
evening those interested in
the research of several John
Parks of VA will meet with
Dr Kerns and others who are
actively studying certain of
these family lines.

Saturday morning will be
given over to the Symposium.
The first Speaker will be
Antoinette Jones Segraves,
Executive Director of the
Genealogical Society of
Pennsylvania.

She will be followed by a
panel of Dr Wilmer L Kerns
PhD of Arlington VA and Col
Percival D Park USA #140 of
Charlottesville VA . Dr
Kerns is a researcher for
the Social Security Admin-
istration, but by his own
description his avocation is
an addiction to genealogical
and historical roots of Old
Frederick Co, an area that
once included (besides
present day Frederick Co)
Shenandoah, Page, Clarke,

" and Warren Cos in VA plus
Hampshire, Mineral, Grant,
Hardy, Morgan, Berkeley, and
Jefferson Cos in West VA.
Col Percy Park, on the staff
of the Army's Judge Advocate
General in Washington DC,
has done major research of
families from Hampshire Co
who moved to North Carolina,
in particular, his ancestor
Noah Park.

The annual banquet
Saturday evening and
attendance at a Quaker
Meeting Sunday morning will

Photo by Stan Hough

Dr Wilmer L Kerns - Speaker

bring the 1991 gathering to
a close .

Queries
Want to correspond with
descendants of George Coombs
Park of Louisville KY . His
father was George A Park of
Elizabethtown, Hardin Co KY
They appear in 1830 and 1850
census in Hardin Co.
Robert Donald Park #975

Mark Your Calendar

1991 CONVOCATION

July 11 to 14

Cherry Hill Inn
(Cherry Hill NJ)

near Philadelphia, PA

1992 CONVOCATION

August 6 to 9

Vacation Inn (Old Town)
San Diego CA
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William (VA - c1755) of Parksley Manor, Eastern Shore

William Parks (1776-1859)

David L. Parke #13
An interesting addition

has come into our files
concerning another Parke
family in Colonial Virginia.
Jean Hrinko #482 has a story
prepared by Launa Parks "The
History of the Parks Family"
about her ancestors coming
to the eastern shore before
the Revolutionary War.

The family line traces
back to a William Parkes
born in 1570 who became Lord
Wensleydale and Wethersford.
He is believed to have lived
in Lancashire England . A
descendant, William Parkes
came to Virginia in about
1755 having come into
possession of a large tract
of land in Accomack Co VA.
There he built Parksley
Manor named for his English
home . He later returned to
England . His son John

	

.
inherited the family title,
and a younger son William,
after his Oxford training
and marriage, came to live
at Parksley Manor.

The young William was a
staunch Loyalist and raised
his family in a style
befitting his station in
life . As the pressures of
revolution developed he
found it desirable to take
his family to England.
Bitter feelings arose with
his two eldest sons Mark and
John . They refused to go
with him, and stayed behind
to fight for the freedom of

the Colonies.
The father William

returned after the war only
to find that most of his
property had been
confiscated by the new
United States Government, he
having been branded a Tory.
He went back to England
while his son John continued
to live at Parksley Manor
managing what was left of
the plantation until his
death in 1841.

John's children moved
west, first settling near
the Ohio River in Mason Co
KY . They later moved across
the river into Adams Co OH.
His eldest son William had
gone to England with his
grandfather for a good
education, ostensibly to
prepare him to assume the
family title . Following the
return to his family in Ohio
in 1798 he was to receive
annually a sizable income
from his grandfather . The
funds kept coming until 1819
when the old man probably
died or became convinced
that his grandson would not
return to accept the title.

Instead, the young man
had spent the money
extravagantly building the
finest house for miles
around, built a race track,
kept fine horses, hired
others to manage his farm,
and thus lived as a
gentleman of leisure . The
expectancy of a magnificent
inheritance soon became a
curse on the family.
William became a changed,
embittered and cantankerous
man . By his present
descendants he is referred
to as 'William of Blue Creek.
The second Sunday of August
each year they gather for a
family reunion in
Circleville OH.

(Ed . There is an interesting
side light to this story.
Jill and I stopped in
Parksley VA to learn who the
town was named for . A Mrs
Nora Turman CG provided the
following account.

"When the railroad was
completed from New York- to

Norfolk VA in 1885, Henry R
Bennett, a salesman out of

	

Dover DE, organized a stock
company to purchase a farm
belonging to Benjamin F
Parks and his wife Eleanor S
to divide into lots for a
town . The railroad station
had been names Metompkin for
an Indian tribe that once
lived in middle Accomack Co.
So the stock company planned
to call the town Metompkin ."

"The application for a US
Post Office was rejected
because there was a little
post office by that name on
the seaside east of the
station . The town was
therefore named Parksley for
the former owner of the
farm ."

Parksley Manor was said
to be near the Maryland line
to the north . It had
evidently burned and was
unknown to those planning
the new town of Parksley .)

Cont'd next page

The most dangerous
untruths are truths
moderately distorted.
Family historians please
take note.
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Lineage of William (VA - c 1755)

William Parkes
b 1732 Lancashire Eng	 William

	

Sarah

d c1319 Lancashire Eng

	

b 1823 Highland Co OH

	

b 1827 Highland Co OH

m c1752 Sarah	 d	 d
m	 m Peter Sole (or Soale)

Mark
b c1754 Accomack Co VA

	

Hannah

	

Christopher
d

	

b 1825 Highland Co OH

	

b 1829 Highland Co OH
m	 d 1899 Highland Co OH

	

d 1903 Highland Co OH
m 1848 Iassic Smalley 	 1m Sarah C Noland

- John

	

DAR

	

2m Sarah Anderson

b 1756 Accomack Co VA

	

Laban•

d 1841 Accomack Co VA

	

b 1826 Highland Co OH

	

Keziah

m 1775 Ann Ewell

	

d young

	

b 1831 Highland Co OH
d 1890 Highland Co OH

Elizabeth

	

John Grimes

	

n 1853 Thomas 0 Shannon

b c1758 Accomack Co VA

	

b 1801 Adams Co OH
d

	

d 1878 Highland Co OH

	

Andrew Jackson

m

	

Is 1823 Elizabeth Sarah Newman 	
b 1833 Highland Co OH
d 1902 Highland Co OH

Elinor

	

2m Amanda Dixon

	

m 1861 MariettaFry

b c1760 Accomack Co VA

	

Sarahd

	

b 1804 Adams Co OH

	

William

	

Mary Ann

m

	

d 1823

	

b 1832 Adams Co OH

	

b 1835 Highland Co OH

1m Thomas Carraway

	

d

	

d

Daniel

	

2m William Wamsley	 1m Martha Anderson

	

m Wyatt Corbin

b c1762 Accomack Co VA

	

2m Sarah Cooper
Susan (or Susannah)

Mary Ann

	

b 1838 Highland Co OH
b 1806 Adams Co OH

	

Sarah Keziah

	

d 1871 Highland Co OH
William

	

d

	

b 1849 Adams Co OH 	 m 1864 Samuel McCoy
b 1776 Accomack Co VA

	

m 1832 Simeon Osman

	

d 1912 Adams Co OH

d 1859 Adams Co OH

	

m 1872 James Duncan Gregory

	

Nancy
m c1800 Keziah Bruce

	

Laban

	

b 1841 Highland Co OH
b 1808 Adams Co OH

	

George Collins

	

d
Ann

	

d 1886 Adams Co OH

	

b 1853 Adams Co OH

	

m William E Smith
b c1778 Accomack Co VA 	 1m 1831 Nancy Osman 1807-1833

	

d
d

	

2m

	

Ada Bromley

	

m	 John

s

	

3m 1848 Martha Ann (Cox) Cole

	

b 1842 Highland Co OH
Robert W

	

d

Sarah Tabitha

	

William

	

b 1855 Adams Co OH

b c1780 Accomack Co VA

	

b 1812 Adams Co OH

	

d 1920 Adams Co OH

d

	

d

	

m

	

x

	

Bentley (or Benton)
m

	

1m Hannah Osman

	

b 1845 Highland Co OH
2m Elizabeth Osman

	

Alice

	

d 1915 Highland Co OH
Comfort

	

b 1856 Adams Co OH

	

a 1877 Olive Cunningham
b c1782 Accomack Co VA

	

Elizabeth (Betsy)

	

d
d

	

b 1817 Adams Co OH

	

m ? Jacob Wolfe

	

Lawrence
m

	

d 1799

	

b c1847 Highland Co OH
1m Simeon Osman

	

James Wilson

	

d

Sacker

	

2m 1747 Alexander S Watters	 b 1859 Adams Co OH

	

m

b c1784 Accomack Co VA

	

d 1937
d

	

m Susan Parks

	

Nellie Clare
m

	

b c1850 Highland Co OH
Elnora

	

d

Geroge

	

b 1861 Adams Co OH

	

m

b c1786 Accomack Co VA

	

d
d

	

m

	

x

	

Pearl
m

	

b c1852 Highland Co OH
M Grant

	

d

John

	

b 1864 Adams Co OH

	

m
b c1788 Accomack Co VA

	

d
d 1823 Ross Co OH

	

n x
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Ancestral Safari

Pepin the Short: the man who would be king - and was

by William G Cook #66

In the last few safaris
we have observed the decay
of Alice (Freeman) Parke's
Merovingian Dynasty from
strong kings like Clovis I
the Great and Dagobert I, to
feeble, dissolute shadow
kings who ruled in name
only . Meanwhile the real
rulers, a remarkable series
of Mayors of the Palace who
were also her forebears,
were building an empire that
foreshadowed modern France
and Germany.

When Charles Martel (the
Hammer, v27p22-3) felt death
approaching in 741, he
reverted to the ancient
Germanic custom of partition,
dividing "his" kingdom
between his two sons like a
private estate.

Carloman, the elder,
received the dominant
kingdom, Germanic Austrasia,
Alemannia and Thuringia.
The younger, Pepin III the
Short, had for his share
Neustria, Burgundy and
Provence, with shaky
suzerainty over Aquitaine --
basically modern France.

The two brothers governed
in harmony as Mayors of the
Palace, with all the powers
of the king . But there was
no king, their father having
for the last four years made
out quite well without one,
thank you . So, to head off
any temptation on the part
of the other magnates to
fill the gap, they appointed
a nonentity of ancient Mero-
vingian blood and named
Childeric II, King of all
the Franks . Then they
proceeded to ignore him.

Together they moved
against troublesome
uprisings on their borders
and turned to the reform of
the Frankish Church, weeding
out illiterate and immoral
priests and recognizing the
Bishop of Rome as successor
to the Apostle Peter . The
Church would soon return the
favor .

Shortly after this,
Carloman, inspired by
religious zeal, unexpectedly
gave up affairs of state and
retired to a monastery.
Pepin was now sole Mayor of
the Palace and ruler in fact
of a unified kingdom . The
moment seemed right for a
decisive step -- up to the
throne itself.

It took two years to
prepare the public mind (the
Seigneurs, that is) and
toward the end of 749 Pepin
sent two high-ranking
churchmen to Rome to win the
Pope over to a radical
change . The Pope, ever
aware of Frankish support
against his enemies, and at
odds with the distant

imperial power in Constanti -
nople, was ready to listen.
When the question was asked:
Whether or not it is right
for the King of the Franks
to have no real power? Pope
Zachary is supposed to have
replied that the title
should belong to him who had
the power.

Taking this as an
endorsement and banking on
popular approval, Pepin in
November 751 convened a
great assembly at Soissons.
There the shadow King
Childeric was voted into
oblivion quia non erat
utilis -- because he was no
longer useful -- andPepin
was elected king, ending

Cont'd next page

The Ancestral Safari by William Cook is based on the royal ancestors of Alice (Freeman) Thompson whose daughter Dorothy married Thomas Parke, son of Robert (MA 1630).
Park/e/s immigrants are identified in the NEWSLETTER as above . MA 1630 indicates that Robert first landed in Massachusetts in 1630.

Meaning of abc connected with dates areas follows : 1850=after b1850=before, c 1850=circa or around that date.
Numbers such as 4K1 identify Family Group Sheet Numbers . 4 = 4th generation from immigrant, K = Roger (NJ 1678), 1= first person born in that generation.
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forever the fiction of
Merovingian rule . Then
followed a ceremony till
then unknown in Gaul but
based on Biblical usage:
Bishop Boniface consecrated
him with holy oil . He was
now the anointed of the
Lord, King by the grace of
God, a sacrosanct personage
whose counterparts have
continued in the Western
monarchies to this day.
Then, according to the
tribal custom, he was raised
on his warriors' shields and
carried thrice around the
city.

Within two years the
Church was able to collect
on its gracious favor . The
ever-encroaching Lombards --
(Germanic "Long Beards" who
had settled in Northern
Italy) -- were threatening
Rome . The Pope begged Pepin
to give him safe conduct to
Francia for consultation.

Pepin sent a bodyguard to
Rome and by October 753 the
Pope and his large retinue
of churchmen were headed
north, amply escorted . They
paused long enough for a
futile attempt to call off
the Lombards, then traversed
the wintery Alps, crossed
Burgundy and by January 6th
754 approached the royal
villa near the River Marne.

There they were met by a
array of Frankish nobles led
by Pepin's 11-year-old son,
Prince Charles (later
Charlemagne) making his
first appearance in history.
Next they encountered Pepin
himself who dismounted and
walked like a simple groom
beside the Pope's palfrey.

The Pope spent a year at
the monastery of St Denis
during the course of which
on July 28th 754, he recon-
secrated Pepin, forbidding
on pain of excommunication
any future consecration of a
king not of Pepin's family.
He also blessed Pepin's wife
Berta and their two sons.

And now the quid pro quo.
Three times Pepin sent
emissaries over the Alps to
persuade the Lombards to
call off Italian conquests,
but it took two transalpine
invasions to beat them into
submission . Their existence
is commemorated today in the
name of the Administrative

Region, Lombardy.
Pepin, having liberated

the Byzantine Exarchate of
Ravenna, "restored" it to
Rome along with other
territories . This
"Donation of Pepin" became
the foundation of the Papal
State . He opened
negotiations on the reunion
of the Greek and Latin
Churches and won recognition
by the Muslim Caliph . But
his most lasting achievement
was the final subjection of
Aquitaine and the establish -
ment by charter of his own
courts as rulers . He left
to his sons Carloman and
Charles the problems of
Brittany, the conquest of
the Saxons and the humbling
of Bavaria.

Pepin died at Heristal,
his ancestral Belgian home,
on September 24th 768, at
age 53 . He was buried at St
Denis where he had been
educated and acquired his
taste for letters.
Chroniclers described him as
"vigorous, shrewd,
persistent, relentless . ..
pious . . . able to plan and
able to wait ." There is no
authentic record of why
later generations called him
"the Short" and his wife
Berta "Broadfoot" . His tomb
effigy at St Denis bears the
simple legend, Pater Caroli
Magni, "Father of Charles
the Great".

His name did not die with
him . His son Charlemagne
had a legitimate son Pepin
and a favorite bastard son
called Pepin the Hunchback,
who organized a conspiracy
against his father . The
story is told in the musical
"Pippin"! which opened on
Broadway in 1972 and ran for
1944 performances.

Sources : The Birth of
France, Katharine Scherman,
1987, pp255-69 ; Cambridge
Medieval History, 1964,
v2pp130-1, 146-7, 215-17,
575-94 ; Charlemagne and the
Carolingian Empire, Louis
Halphen (in trans) . 1977,
pp12-39; Encyclopedia
Americana 1987 v21p682:
Grand Enclopedie
Larousse 15p1960-61.

Next : Chalemagne, The Great
Grandfather of europe .

Park/e/s Trivia

Our Vice President, Lyle
Orem #606 was going through
some old Minnesota
newspapers this winter and
came across a few items
that might interest you.

Blue Earth MN

	

5 Dec 1874
AD

	

PARK'S BALSAM
of

Wild Cherry and Tar

Balsam - Nothing is more
soothing to the irritated
membranes than the pure
Balsams of which this
medicine is composed.

Wild Cherry - The true bark
of the Wild Cherry is an
unfailing specific for all
throat and pectoral
diseases.

Tar - The wonderful healing
properties of Tar, when
united with other ingre-
dients, render Park's
Balsam the most efficient
cough medicine for that
disease ever discovered.

Price 50 cents & $1 per
Bottle

Blue Earth MN 29 Apr 1871
We are indebted to Messrs

Peck 8. Miatt for the list of
the most important Patents
issued to the West by the US
Patent Office for the week
ending April 18 1871, given
below . They also inform us
that of the 241 Patents
issued for said week, Ohio
received 20, Indiana 3,
Illinois 16, Michigan 4,
Wisconsin 5, Iowa 5,
Missouri 5, Kansas 1, Nevada
1, Colorado 1.
. . . . Amalgamating Plan for
Gold 8. Silver Ores - Ira S
Parke, Virginia City Nev.
(Amalgamating - to extract
precious metals from their
ores by treatment with
mercury.
(Ira Sperry Parke 1829-1882
descendant of Robert MA 1630
thru Thomas, Nathaniel,
Joseph, Joseph, John to his
father Dr Ezra Smith Parke)
Ira Parke was owner of the
Nevada Tar Works .)
(Ed . He was the brother of
my grandfather Hervey Coke
Parke .)
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WILLIAM PARKE of Whight House, Gestingthorpe, Essex, England
c1503 - 1551 m Margaret

JOHN of Gestingthorpe, Essex
c1530 - 1574 m Alice Strutt of Maplestead, Essex
t

JOHN of Gestingthorpe, Essex
c1563 - 1636 m Margaret Martin of Maplestead, Essex
I

WILLIAM of Alphamstone, Essex
c1583 - 1634 m Hester Strutt of Wickham St Paul, Essex

WILLIAM (VA - before 1650)
1618 - 1653

	

m ?

JOHN of NEW KENT Co, VA

	

-
Churchwarden & Vestryman 1694-1704
c1645 - 1710 m Mary

	

a

		

I
JOHN Jr of New Kent Co, VA

	

ANNIE

	

SARAH

	

SUSANNA
Churchwarden & Vestryman 1701-1721

	

c1685-
c1670 — 1728 m Frances

	

m John Bacon

		

1
JOHN of New Kent Co, VA

	

SARAH

	

FRANCES

	

ANNE
Vestryman 1747-1758

	

1688-

	

1700-

	

c1710-
1707 - a1780

	

m John Street

	

m John Bailey
m Susanna (Poindexter?)

.

				

1
JOHN

	

GEORGE

	

FRANCES

	

SUSANNA

	

SARAH
c1733-

	

1736-

	

c1740-

	

c1745-

	

c1747-
m Elizabeth

	

m John

	

m Benedict

	

m George Benskin
Ashbrook

	

Street Jr

	

Crump

	

Poindexter
Vestryman

	

Vestryman

	1

	

1
John Parke Crump

	

Susanna Parke Parke

	

Frances Parke

	

Poindexter

	

Poindexter

	

Poindexter
1774 - 1794

	

1778-

	

1779 - 1847

	

1781 - 1785
m Eliza Jones

		

1 I
Sarah Parke

	

Robert

	

Eliza Claiborne Parke

	

George William

	

Robert

Poindexter

	

Poindexter

	

Poindexter

	

Poindexter Jr

	

Poindexter

	

Poindexter

1818 - 1892

	

1820 -

	

1823-

	

1826-1862

	

1829 -

	

1830-

m Richard Wilson

	

a Thomas

	

a Frances F W

Flournoy

	

Perkins

	

Mcllwaine
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WILLIAM of Runcton, Norfolk

	

ROBERT of Acton, Suffolk
c1545 – 1600 m ?

	

- c1550 – 1593 m Alice Chaplin

	

of Long Melford, Suffolk

WILLIAM (VA – 1631)

	

ROBERT (MA – 1630) New England Line
c1575 – 1634 m Sarah

	

1580 – 1664 m Martha Chaplin

	

of Long Melford, Suffolk

DANIEL to VA 1650 of Williamsburg VA

	

WILLIAM
1628 – 1679 m Rebecca (Evelyn) Knipe

	

c1626 –

DANIEL (Governor of Leeward Is)
1669 – 1710 m Jane Ludwell

FRANCES of New Kent Co

	

LUCY
1689 – 1717 m John Custis

	

1690 – 1716 m William Byrd II

	

Churchwarden & Vestryman

	

of "Westover"
of " Arlington" 1678 – 1749

DANIEL PARKE CUSTIS

	

FRANCES PARKE CUSTIS

	

Wilhimena Byrd
Chwarden & Vestryman

	

1710 – 1744

	

1715 –
1711 – 1757 	 1m William Winch

	

m Thomas Chamberlyne
m Martha Dandridge	 2m Thomas Dansie
1734 – 1802
she 2m Geo Washington

1
JOHN PARKE CUSTIS (Jackie)

	

MARTHA PARKE CUSTIS (Patsy)
1753 – 1781

	

1755 – 1773
m Eleanor Calvert

	

m x
t

Frances Parke Custis

	

Daniel Parke Custis

	

died young

	

died young

		

ELIZABETH PARKE CUSTIS

	

MARTHA PARKE CUSTIS

	

ELEANOR PARKE CUSTIS

	

GEORGE WASHINGTON PARKE CUSTIS

1776 - 1832

	

1777 - 1854

	

1779 - 1852 (Nellie)

	

1781 - 1857

a Thomas Law

	

a Thomas Peter

	

m Lawrence Lewis

	

a Mary Lee Fitzhugh

	

1767 - 1834

	

1767 - 1839

	

of 'Chatham'

	

of 'Tudor Place'

	

of 'Woodlawn'

children :

	

children :

	

children:

Brittania Wellington

	

Frances Parke Lewis

	

Alexandria Custis

	

Peter

	

1799 - 1875

	

1805 - 1805

m Beverly Kennon	m Edward George

Washington Butler

	

Martha Elizabeth Ann Custis

George Washington

	

1806 - 1807

	

Peter

	

Angela Lewis

	

1801 - 1877

	

1801 -

	

Mary Anne Randolph Parke Custis

m Charles M Conrad

	

1808 - 1873

a Robert Edward Lee

Lorenzo Lewis

	

1807 - 1870

1803 - 1847

m Esther Maria Coxe	 Edward Hill Custis

1809 - 1810
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St. Peter's - from p1

England and never returned.
Daniel's twodaughters

married well . Frances
married Col John Custis of
"Arlington", the family
plantation on the Eastern
Shore of VA . He was a
Churchwarden and Vestryman
in St Peters Parish as was
his son Daniel Parke Custis.
It should be noted that
Daniel II specified in his
will that his descendants
must be named PARKE to
inherit his property . You
will note on the accompany -
ing chart (p8—9) that most
of them wanted a piece of
the action! When Daniel
Parke Custis' widow Martha
Dandridge later married
George Washington, she was
probably the wealthiest
person in the Colony having
inherited the Daniel Parke
Jr fortune.

There were then between
12,000 and 15,000 acres
under her care at the age of
26 . Meeting George on one
of his trips to Williamsburg
and his asking her to be his
wife was most timely.

Frances' sister Lucy
married William Byrd II, of
"Westover" on the James
River . He was founder of
Richmond . Since she died
early aged 26, she left only
a daughter Wilhimena . The
famous Byrd descendants such
as Adm Richard and the
Senators are from the second
marriage to Maria Taylor.

The second immigrant line
is from William (VA before
1650), a 1st cousin twice

Monument at 'Arlington'
eastern shore of VA

'Here lies the body of John Custis Esq.

one of the Council and Major General
of Vir g inia who departed this life ye
29th of January 1696 Aged 66 years.
And by his side a son and daughter of

His grandson John Custis whoa He had by
the daughter of Daniel Parke Esq . Capt
General and Chief Governor of the

Leward Islands.
Virtus Post Turnera

Monument at 'Arlington°
eastern shore of VA

side 1
This inscription put on this tomb
was by his owne positive order.

side 2
Under this marble tomb lies ye body of
the Honorable John Custis Esq . of the

City of Williamsburg and Parish of
Bruton, Formerly of Hungars Parish on
the Eastern Shore of Virginia and

County of Northampton the place of his

nativity . Aged 71 years and yet lived

but seven years which was the space of
time He kept a Batchelers house at

Arlington on the eastern shore of

Virginia.

(This monument was erected by Daniel

Parke Custis as ordered by his father

on penalty of forfeiture . Daniel
obeyed and added side 1 above .)

removed to William (VA 1631)
above and Robert (MA 1630).
He too settled in York Co
VA . Then there followed
three generations of John
Parkes to add to the
confusion of "Johns of
Virginia"! Each was active
in St Peters Parish serving
as Church —wardens and
Vestrymen.

Sources : Vestry Book &
Register of St Peters Parish
New Kent & James City Cos VA
1684 — 1786, 1937 ; Virginia

Biography p144 ; Diary of
William Byrd of Westover;
Recollections & Private
Memoirs of Washington, 1860
George Washington Parke
Custis ; Executive Journals
of the Council of Colonial
Virginia, Vol 4.
See Parke NEWSLETTER
v16p33 & v17p5 Daniel II,
v20p24 Gestingthorpe Parkes
v23p23 Child of Arlington
v24p1 Gestingthorpe visited
v24p24 Parke,Custis,Lee line
v24p33 Gestingthorpe line

verified
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Check County Boundaries with dates created
When searching ancestors

in the 18th century it can
at times be confusing . The
ancestor has been located in
one county, let us say Rowan
Co NC in 1760, then in Burke
Co in 1780 and then in
Rutherford Co in 1790 . In
this instance the ancestor
may not have moved at all!

This is why it is
important to be armed with
facts about each county.
The 18th century and into
the 19th century saw great
change in the shapes of
counties as our country
developed . Initially a
county may have been quite
large, covering much of the
state . Then as more people
settled in that area new
counties were created.

To understand these
changes you should be armed
with at least two
publications . The first is
Handy Book for Genealogists
edited by George B Everton
Sr, available from Everton
Publishers, Inc . PO Box 368,
Logan UT 84321 . The second

is Map Guide to the US
Federal Censuses 1790-1920,
by Wm Thorndale & Wm
Dollarhide, available from
Genealogical Publishing Co
Inc ., 1001 N Calvert St,
Baltimore MD 21202 . Both of
these should be found in a
good genealogical library.

The Handy Book will give
you the date each county was
created and from what county
or counties it was formed.
The Map Guide picks up the
story in 1790 (or whenever
the state came into the.
Union) . Then each ten years
you can follow the changes
in the contours of the
counties.

Below are the eastern
part of Kentucky in 1800 and
the western part of North
Carolina in 1790 . The black
lines show the counties at
the time, and dotted lines

the boundaries of future
counties . The county
"lineage" charts show the
counties that were created
and their dates . In North
Carolina, Anson Co is the
"parent" . Then in 1753
Rowan Co covered what later
became Surry, Burke, Wilkes,
Iredell, Rutherford,
Davidson and Davie Cos.

Then in Kentucky we find
only four counties covering
most of the area shown . By
1800 there was a drastic

change . Madison Co was one
to which many Parks moved,
some to an area that became

Estill Co . Estill in 1808
included the future Lee,
Wolfe and Jackson Cos.

So do check county
boundaries as you follow
your ancestors during their
move west.

Clark Co 1792
Montgomery Co 1796, Jackson Co 1858

Estill Co 1808	 Wolfe Co 1860

Madison Co 1785
Clay Co 1806

	

Lee Co 1870
Bourbon Co 1785

Mason Co 1788

	

Surry Co 1770

	

Wilkes Co 1777

Kentucky 1800

	

Burke Co 1777	 / Rutherford Co 1779

Iredell Co 1788

Davidson Co 1822

(
Rowan Co 1753	Davie Co 1836

Anson Co Mecklenburg Co 1762

	

Cabarrus Co 1792
1749

Montgomery Co 1778

	

Stanly Co 1841

Lincoln Co 1778

	

(formerly Tryon Co 1768) North Carolina — 1790

1991 - VOL. XXVIII, No .1
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Lineage of Hugh Parks of Rowan Co NC

On the southwest corner
of Rowan Co NC is a Park
Creek leading into Coddle
Creek . Hugh Parks (1716 —
1780) is known to have lived
on Coddle Creek . His
children were all born there
so Hugh was there at least
before 1744 . The area did

not become part of Iredall
Co until 1788, 8 years after
his death.

No relationship has been
found with the several Parks
families in eastern Rowan
Co . Much of the information
on the Hugh Parks family has
come from the McCubbin File

in the Salisbury NC library.
His Will is found in Rowan
Co Book B p123 . Mention is
also found in Carolina
Cradle by Robert Ramsey p59
concerning the Young family.
Margaret Young was the
daughter of Judge Samuel and
his wife Mary.

Margaret
b c1779 Rowan Co NC

	

- Martha Jane McKinley

d

	

b 1863

m 1799 David Graham

	

d 1894
m 1889 James A Goodman

Jane
b c1781 Rowan Co NC

	

John Poindexter

HUGH PARKS

	

d 1825

	

b 1865

b 1716

	

m

	

Marquis

	

d
d 1780 Rowan Co NC

	

m Mary Ann ?

m Margaret Young	 Hugh Ion Parks Cr)	 Jane Harriet
b 1792 Rowan Co NC

	

b 1829 Rowan Co NC

	

Mary Margaret

d 1890 Rowan Co NC

	

d 1852

	

b 1867

m Margaret ( ) McKinley

	

a 1849 S C McKnight

	

d 1894
m Hugh M eater

Elizabeth

	

David KcKinley

b 1795 Rowan Co NC

	

b 1831

	

Hugh Kerr

Ann

	

d 1877

	

d young

	

b 1870

b 1744 Rowan Co NC

	

m x

	

d 1894

d

	

Margaret Statirah	 m x

1m 1769 David Reed

	

Mary (or Polly)

	

b 1833 Rowan Co NC

2m

	

H Kirkpatrick

	

b c1800 Rowan Co NC

	

d 1866

	

William Homer

d

	

m 1858 Isaac Hosea Grier

	

b 1872

Jane	 m 1828 Jacob Coleman

	

d
b 1746 Rowan Co NC

	

John Poindexter CSA

	

m 1895 Nannie M Corriha

d 1824 Mecklenburg Co NC

	

b 1834 Rowan Co NC

m 1766 John McDowell

	

Joseph Davis

	

d 1862 nr Richmond VA
m Mary Ann	 David Gibson

b 1791 Mecklenburg Co NC

	

b 1874John

	

DAR

	

d 1795 Mecklenburg Co NC
b 1751 Rowan Co NC

	

David McKinley

	

CSA

	

d 1875

d 1795 Iredell Co NC

	

Permelia

	

b 1837 Rowan Co NC

m Jean Kerr

	

b c1793 Mecklenburq Co NC

	

d 1875

	

Sarah Annabelle
d

	

m 1861 Margaret Ann Winecoff

	

b 1876

Hugh

	

DAR

	

m

	

McGinnis

	

d 1894

b 1754 Rowan Co NC

	

, Sarah Elizabeth

	

a x

d 1830 Mecklenburg Co NC

	

William

	

b 1842 Rowan Co NC

m Mary Davis

	

b c1795 Mecklenburq Co NC

	

d 1869	 son	 9

d

	

m W M Bell

	

b :87

	

d young

m Eliza Haynes

	

Son

John McDowell

	

b 1885 d young

b 1798 Mecklenburg Co NC

	

son
d

	

1887 d young
m

Andrew Davis
b 1800 Mecklenburg Co NC
d 1838 Mecklenburg Co NC

	

Sources : McCubbin File in

n E D

	

Salisbury NC Library, Will
of Hugh(1) Bk B p123 Rowan

Eliza

	

Co NC, Will of John(2) Bk E
b c1802

Mecklenburg Co NC

	

p33 Rowan Co NC, Carolina
d

	

Cradle by Robert Ramsey p59

m
	 McGarty	 re Young family.
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Federation of
Genealogical Societies

David L. Parke #13

For the past year you
have been receiving the
FORUM, newsletter of the
Federation of Genealogical
Societies . This publication
gives some indication of
what the Federation, that
represents several hundred
state and county societies
as well as One-Name associ-
ations, can do for us.

It also lists the
activities of the many
member societies, some of
which may be in your area.
In the future the FORUM will
only go to those who want it
and find it helpful . A card
that was enclosed should be

returned if you want FORUM.
I have been asked to fill

the term of Christine Rose

of the Rose Family Ass'n on
the Federation ' s Board . The
first week in March I was in
Salt Lake City for the Board
Meeting . The Summer meeting
will be in Ft Wayne in

conjuction with the All Ameri-
can Conference Aug 15 - 17.

Steel Creek Burying Ground, Charlotte, Mecklenburg Co NC

Plot 12 AE
David K Parks

	

no date
Co B 13th NC Inf CSA

Jane Anderson Parks

	

1848 - 1930
Plot 1 EE
L Alexander Parks

	

1868 - 1888
Ann D Alexander

	

1804 - 1824
(d/o Parks & Dinah Alexander)

Plot 6 EE
Capt Hugh Parks

	

1754 - 1830
wife Mary

	

1764 - 1839
Joseph Davies Parks

	

1791 - 1795
William N Parks
wife Eliza Wainwright)

Hugh McDowell

	

1777 - 1835
Margaret McDowell

	

1785 - 1838
Mary McDowell

	

1784 - 1796
Plot 7 EE

Catherine Wainwriqht

	

1835 - 1838
d/o William N & Eliza W Parks)
Andrew D °arks

	

1800 - 1838
wife .`. D

	

1797 - 1875
L Alexander Parks

	

1868 - 1888
Ann D Alexander

	

1804 - 1824
(d/o Parks & Dinah Alexander)
Hugh McDowell

	

1769 - 1774

James McDowell

	

1772 - 1777
James McDowell

	

1777 - 1795
James Hall McDowell

	

1801 - 1801
Jane McDowell

	

1747 - 1824
John McDowell

	

1775 - 1843
John McDowell

	

DAR 1743 - 1795
Mary McDowell

	

1709 - 1789
William J McDowell

	

1820 - 1838
(s/o Hugh McDowell)

Plot 2 EW
Sarah Josephine Parks 1805 - 1814
(d/o William & Eliza W Parks)

Plot 1 FW
Jane Parks McDowell Reid

1802 - 1848
(d/o John & Rebecca McDowell

Plot 8 GE
C Parks Brown

	

1871 - 1935
Plot 12 IE
John Parks

	

- 1942
Stella Parks

	

- 1950

Susie Parks

	

no date
Violet Parks

	

- 1934
Plot 8 IW
Parks Watson Herron

	

1858 - 1862
(s/o I W Herron

	

1832 - 1907
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Response to article on John Parke of VA
The response to the

article in the last issue of
the NEWSLETTER regarding
John Park of Virginia gave
your editor the strongest
evidence of readership to
date . The many comments and
questions that it brought
forth are worthy of serious
consideration . A few will
be shared here . Then in
July at the Convocation we
will have an opportunity to
hear directly from some of
the chief researchers.

The first to be heard
from was Enid I Beihold #681
of Lake Forest IL . She was
concerned that one of her
correspondents wasn't
mentioned . Since there are
over 60 members presently
among the researchers this
was not an intended
oversight. Enid did enclose an
interesting letter from a
Bruce Earnheart who has come
into possession of a Bible
given by Mary (Parke)
Earnheart to her mother
Susanna Miller, wife of Amos
Parke (1758-1827) son of
Andrew & Rachel 4K3.

Mr Earnheart had compared
the family names in this
Bible with one described in
Dorothy Becker's (#368) book
The Parke Family . That was
found in the family of
Mary's sister Amy who
married James Sterrett . The
two records are shown below.

Earnheart comments, "It
is not so much the
similarity of names that
convinces me that both lists
refer to the same family,
but rather, the perfect
synchrony of birth dates
given for Amy and Wesley.
There is also strong
evidence in the fact that
among Mary's sons was one
named Isaac Miller Earnheart

Amy's Family Bible
(m James Sterrett)

Ledida
Amos

	

1796
daughter m Burke
Phoebe

Adeline
John

	

1798
Amy

	

28 Jan 1808
Isaac

	

1791
Wesley 11 Nov 1811

the middle name almost
certainly derived from his
grandmother's maiden name ."
(Ed . Perhaps someone can
help in determining which is
the correct list . This does
prove that Bible records are
NOT a primary source .)

The second response was
from a Mrs B B Waterman of
Kansas City MO, twelve
handwritten pages giving a
run down of the Roger family
lines as she understood
them . All this from a
person who was unknown to
your editor and no letter
enclosed! I later learned
that she was past 90 and
from an accident was no
longer able to type . Her
report was passed on to
several researchers
including Dr Kerns.

A very thoughtful and
thought provoking report was
received from Phyllis Hughes
#402, 12 pages of exhibits
and critique . She states,
"In all fairness to Mrs Park
(Evelyn, wife of Warren
#565) I feel that I do know
the source of some of the
points which I am
questioning . Much of this
material was published in
1978 by Grace Kelso Garner
(Earliest Settlers, Western
Frederick - Eastern
Hampshire Cos in Virginia,
their Descendants) . I did
have occasion to visit Grace
Garner in 1982 . . . and
discuss with her some of the
,discrepancies which I had
found in her work . There
were many points in which
she admitted to me that she
,could not positively
document what she had
published ."

i (Ed . Dr Kerns now possesses

the voluminous, personal
papers of Mrs Garner,
including her correspond-
ence)

Some points that Phyllis
has questioned are:
What is the proof that Dr

Roger was from Hexham?
Did Dr Roger Park come on

the "Shield" in 1678?
Did he marry a person named

Robinson?
Did his daughter Sarah marry

Thomas Schooley or Anna
marry William Merrill Jr?

Did Dr Roger have children
for 36 years 1685 - 1721?
As an example, Phyllis's

research revealed that Sarah
Parke was actually Sarah
PARKER, daughter of George &
Sarah Parker.

Percy Park #140 has sent
in a 30 page record of his
findings on MOSES PARK
(1738-1828) . He comments
that "this essay is a draft,
and any conclusions stated
are tentative and subject to
revision ."(Ed .I am sure that
he will be glad to share a
copy with any member who is
researching the Moses
lineage . With an attorney's
training, he hasbrought
much of his investigative
experience to bear . Percy
will be on the panel with Dr
Kern's at the Saturday
Symposium on July 13th .)

Cecilia Kasberg #535 says
she is corresponding with
Mrs Alice Park #466, as (her
husband) was of the Nathan
line . "We are now trying to
prove that Nathan was son of
John I and Sarah Smith or Dr
Roger Parke . We are
gathering a lot of
information on Roger Parke,
deeds (proprietary) as well
as later ones and have just
come across some older
history of Burlington Co,
which I am waiting for.
Perhaps, we can share it
with others who are of the
Roger Parke line ."

And from Richard
Ostheimer #984 in Florida,
"I have to agree with the
conclusions reached by
Evelyn Park : to wit : [This

Cont'd next page

Mary's Bible given to
Susanna Miller - 1835

Elizabeth 5 Jan 1796
Amos

	

28 Aug 1797
Rebecca

	

19 Sep 1798
Phoebe

	

7 May 1800
Freida

	

31 Dec 1801
Mary

	

17 Dec 1803
John

	

13 Nov 1805
Amy

	

28 Jan 1808
Isaac

	

8 Nov 1809
Wesley

	

11 Nov 1811
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daughter Anne and died there
in 1703/4 . But that, too,
must be proven ."

"I still stand by my
research on the three John
Park generations in
Hampshire County . I'm sorry
the first two did not leave
wills, but it provided the
proof I needed on our Allen
Park (5K6), and I am
grateful for that . . . Dr
Kerns wanted me to be (at
the Symposium) to support
him, but I am perfectly
content to leave it in his
very capable hands ."

Park Valley near Capon Bridge, Hampshire Co WV.
The picture, taken at Park Cemetery, looks south.
The Amos Park house is at the foot of the hill.

would seem to show that
there were clearly two John
Parks and that Moses is not
the son of John II 4K1) . I
am left with the Berkeley Co
VA will of John Park proved
5-18-1784 . The will shows
John's sons to be James and
William who I believe
settled in western PA c1800.
In re-reading the will I
noticed that there are three
properties mentioned . . . all
in Berkeley Co . As title
would have passed to the
heirs or assigns of the
heirs, the result of looking
in the property records
ought to prove interesting ."
(Ed . I believe that Dr Kerns
will be able to give some
light to this at the
Symposium in July .)

Comments from Robert 0
Parks #693 of Chicago:
"Listed as of Hexham, Co of
Northumberland, Eng, in a
deed (Liber B Part I filed
at Trenton) dated 24 May
1682 for 200 acres of land
in West Jersey . By 11 Nov
1686 Roger Parke is listed
as of Crosswicks Creek, near
Bordentown . . . . he went to
Friends meeting at
Crosswicks and Chesterfield"
(Ed . I was in Crosswicks on
March 11th and found that
Roger was indeed founder
of the Crosswicks meeting.
Crosswicks is in

Chesterfield Twp . The
records that Robert is
quoting appear to be taken
from Ege's History of
Hopewell which has much of
value as well as items that
need substantiating .)

And now to Evelyn Potter
Park who has stirred up all
this controversy! "In
retrospect, I should have
agreed only to your publi-
cation of my research on the
Hampshire Park families and
should not have mentioned I
thought they were related to
the Hopewell Roger Park
family! About the best
thing that can be said is
that it generated a lot of
mail ."

"I still stand firmly by
what my research on the
Hampshire John Park men
proves . Dr Kerns agrees
with me on that . Phyllis
(Hughes) did say she didn't
believe Roger Sr ever came
to America, but it is a
little hard for me to
believe he sent his teen-age
children over here by
themselves . A Roger Park
did buy land at Crosswicks
in 1682 and I doubt if Roger
Jr was old enough to own
land then ."

"I am inclined to believe
those who say he (Roger Sr)
came and went up to Hopewell
with his sons and perhaps a

Park Valley Cemetery
Capon Bridge, WV

John Parke

	

c1735 - 1854
wife Susanna Elrod

Col George Park 1762 - 1842
wife Hannah

	

1769 - 1858
son George

	

1806 - 1875
dau Philenia 1814 - 1890
dau Sarah

	

1816 - 1843
w/o Sam S Hiett

Solomon Park

	

c1778 - 1815

Amos Harvey Park 1808 - 1853
wife Esther Ann 1823 - 1868
Jonathan Wesley 1845 - 1926
Jerome Angelo

	

1856 - 1856
Mary A

	

1858 - 1864
Lydia Ross

	

1861 - 1863

William Parke

	

1810 - 1904
wife Susan A 1841 - 1921

James M Bennett 1787 - 1852
wife Mary D

	

1795 - 1888

Cornelius B
Bennett 1929 - 1890

Jacob Cooper

	

1799 - 1875
wife Anna Parks 1805 - 1895

E G McDonald
wife Martha A 1833 - 1908

James E Nelson

	

1830 - 1882
wife Susan J M 1837 - 1912
son Charles L 1869 - 1902
dau 0llie May 1875 - 1875

Albert Otis
Lovett 1845 - 1925

wife Mary S 1847 - 1873
son Charles E 1868 - 1878
dau Nettie

	

1873 - 1889
son Jerome L 1896 - 1897

Goul G Lovett

	

1881 - 1963
Hetzel H Lovett 1883 - 1947
Wood Lovett

	

1898 - 1962
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Letter of March 9th From Dr. Wilmer L Kerns

"I am pleased that you
have invited Colonel
Percival D Park (#140) to
join me in the symposium on
Saturday morning (July
13th) . His recent paper on
Virginia and North Carolina
(Moses) Parke families is a
step in the right direction.

"As I see it, Parke
researchers have perpetuated
errors based on a specious
understanding of geography
and history of Old Frederick
County, VA . Two John and
George Parks lived in Old
Frederick County during the
1740s : one pair in lower
Back Creek Valley in
present-day Berkeley County;
the other set in Parks'
Valley in present-day
Hampshire County.
Descendants from both Parke
branches later became
neighbors in North Carolina
to add to the confusion.
Most Parke researchers,
including (Betty) Northcutt
(#589), failed to delineate
clearly between the two
Parke branches in Old
Frederick County ."

"My research theme is
"settlements and settlers in
old Frederick County, VA ."
The Parke surname qualifies
for inclusion in the study,
due to early settlement in
the region . I am not a
Parke descendant, nor do I
have a research ax to grind.
My goal is to learn the
truth about early
settlements and settlers,
where ever that leads, based
on evidence found in primary
sources ."

"A major contribution of

my study is the identifi -
cation of John Parke I of
Hampshire County and some of
his descendants, including
his son John II and
grandson, John III . All
researchers, excepting for
Mrs Warren R. Park of Okla-
home . (Evelyn) have neglected
to account for at least one
generation of this early
Parke family . My work
contradicts Garner and
Becker ."

"Without meaning to sound
immodest, one area of
specialization is first-hand
knowledge of primary records
in Old Frederick and Hamp-
shire Counties, Virginia.
My research is not built on
Pugh, Garner, Becker or
Northcutt, although those
accounts cannot be ignored.
A good researcher considers
all leads and points of
view . Unfortunately, some
researchers perpetuate the
mistakes of earlier
researchers, without
verifying or searching for
new evidence ."

"My article on John Parke
I of Hampshire County, VA,
published in the June 1990
issue of The West Virginia
Advocate, was a preliminary,
if not crude, publication.
Although the general
genealogical structure
appears upstanding, some of
the pieces will be modified
as dictated by additional
research . We will never
know all the answers, nor
ask all of the right
questions, for that matter.
I'm especially interested in
identifying and proving the

children of John Parke I,
most of whom emigrated from
Hampshire County to North
Carolina . Mrs Evelyn Park
has made a significant
contribution by collecting
information on several North
Carolina families ."

"I am very familiar with
the lands (terrain) owned by
the first Parks families in
that part of Old Frederick
County, having done
extensive on-site research
in Parks' Valley and Park's
Hollow for more than two
decades . Maps will be
prepared for the symposium,
so that attendees will know
the precise boundaries of
each Fairfax survey and/or
grant ."

"As a very special
feature, I'm bringing an
unannounced "cultural act"
(field of fine arts)
directly from historic
Parks' Hollow in Hampshire
County to the symposium in
Cherry Hill . This
introduction will capture
the attention of
participants, and will
prepare them for transition
to more serious research
matters ."

"Let me reiterate that my
article contained basic and
fundamental differences with
Garner and Becker, and I did
not intentionally delve into
issues related to the New
Jersey ancestors of John
Parke of Virginia . It would
be nice to know the answers
to those questions, but I
want to be clear from the
outset that such concerns
are beyond the scope of my
inquiry . "

Ahnentafel
Quite often you will see

the strange word
"Ahnentafel".

Even some experienced
genealogists aren't sure
what it is or where it came
from.

Ahnentafel is a compound
of two German words "ahnen"
meaning ancestors, and
"tafel" meaning table or

chart . You are probably
familiar with these charts
or should be.

They start with
generation I, only one
person - YOU . Generation II
is two people - your Parents
Generation III - grand
parents, etc . Male ancestors
are given even numbers and
female odd numbers . The
wife is always under the
husband using her maiden

name.
Now you know! Frankly,

it seems much easier just to
call it an ancestral chart!

If you think the study of
genealogy is difficult in
the US and Canada consider
the problems in Tahiti.
A Tahitian might get a
different name at each stage
of life!
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